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Hammo dResigns
by Felicia Halpert

President Michael Hammond re
signed last w~ek after three contro
versial years in office.
The Chancellor of th~ State Un iver
sity, Clifton R. Wharton, Jr., is ex
pected to appoint an acting president
while a search for a permanent
replacement is made. Indications ~re

"I never planned to do
this for very long."
that the temporary appointee will
come from outside of the Purchase
community. Wharton will address the
entire college community on Thurs
day, May 8th at 7:00 p.m. in Theatre

A.
Hammond's decision to resign,
effective August 31,1980, took most
of the campus by complete surprise.
The President said in an interview
that he had "been on the brink for a
long time," and that "two or three
weeks ago I had pretty much decided
I was done." He reportedly did not
inform anyone of his intentions,
however, until the day before his
announcement.
.

"We were surprised and shocked,"
said John F. Shanklin, speaking as
President of the Purchase College
Council, and the first campus official
Hammond informed. The College
Council is a governor-appointed
body which oversees campus policy.
Hammond's resignation letter was
read at the Council's April 24th
. meeting.
Members of the President's admi
nistrative staff were not informed of
his decision in advance. Acting Vice
President for College and Commun
ity Affairs Bob Grossman called the
resignation "very sudden" and re
marked "I was totally surprised. Vice
. President for Academic Affairs Nat
Siegel said that he "was aware that
Hammond was giving it some thought."
Deanne Molinari, Executive Assistant
to the President, declined to com
ment on the Hammond resignation.
The President's letter gave few rea
sons for his decision to step down. It
briefly mentioned budgetary pres
sures, "unusually problematic" gov
ernance, and a "strong wish to
devote the coming years to other pur
suits." At the Council meeting he also
objected to a lack of cohesive SUNY
wide policy, according to faculty

Possi ble·Asbestos
Danger Examined
by Emily Harrow

.~

representative Alfred Eichner.
In a later interview he cited the
"problem of people not moving
things forward," and acknowledged,
"I never planned to do this for very
long. It was never a question of more
than five years," he said. "The ques
tion was whether I could stay less."
Some faculty members have sug
gested, however, that the President
was asked to resign by the Chancellor
because "he was receiving an ava
lanche of complaints." The charge
has been denied by Hammond.
Michael Hammond's stay in office,
although short (the average term
expectancy for a President nationally
is eight years), has been marked by
unrest. Problems arose the moment
he was chosen as the second presi
dent in Purchase history. Protests
ensued when 'the College Council

health hazard? "As it stands now,"
A laboratory test made at the
said Patrick Coughlin, vice president
request of the college indicates the
for business and finance,"further
presence of asbestos in the ceilings of
the dormitories, and the Dining Hall . tests will be necessary to determine
whether the asbestos is at a danger
kitchen. But the exact health implica
ous leve!." Some doctors maintain
tions of these findings are. unknown,
that the presence of any trace of
stresses college officials.
asbestos, a known carcinogen, is
The test, dated April 3, 1980, was
unhealthy; however, Coughlin quat-;
performed at the instigation of the
ed the Board of Health as saying there
parent of a student living in the dor
is a certain tolerable level, and asbes
mitories. Her son had been com
tos only constitutes a health hazard
plaining of a respiratory irritation. He
by Charis Conn
under certain specific conditions.
connected it with the layer of white
Asbestos
is
dangerous
when
inhaled
Although the recent invalidation of
dust constantly collecting on the
or ingested, and has been positively the room selection process has spark
floor and furniture in his room, which
linked with cancer of the lungs and ed off fears of intolerable overcrowdhe assumed was coming from the
stomach lining, the lung disease . ing in the dormitories next year, the
ceiling. The administration was con
asbestosis, and emphezema. In order unspoken belief of most college offi
tacted and arra nged for the testi ng,
to be harmful when inhaled it must cials seems to be that attrition and
which was undertaken through the
be: (1)freefalling (airborne) and (2) enrollment problems will make this
KRC Research Corporation. Samples
were taken from the ceilings of the exist in a volume of two particles per prospect unlikely.
cubic centimeters of air, the particles
"Maybe they're not going to be as
student's room, the Servomation kit
being approximately five microns tripled as they think," observed Tom
chen, and Campus Center North, and
large. Thus, taken that it is airborne, Phillips, acting Director of Amdis
were sent to a lab in New Jersey. The
the size of the chrystalite (particle) is sions.
results. of the analysis of samples from
But for the present, the uncertainty
these areas were as follows: 25%, the key factor which dictates the
danger. If it's below a certain size it among students over next year's
25%, and 0% asbestos content, re
will not enter the lungs. However, housing situation continues. Last
spectively.
September, when tripling went into
The question the administration is according to. the White Plains Repor
faced with is: how can these figures ter Dispatch, Dr. Stephen Leven of effect for the first time there was an
Continued on pg. 4
uproar. Next year, with an incoming
.be interpreted in terms of a possible

picked Hammond, despite recom
mendations against him by campus
search committees.
Since that time there has been bit
ter debate surrounding a number of
Presidential decisions. Students and
faculty have become divided over .
issues such as changes in academic
policy, tenure decisions, and admi
nistrative hirings. Last year students
occupied the Administration and
Admissions buildings protesting the
elimination of the short term cal
endar. The faculty. has censured J;fam
mohd and his administration twice
during his two and a half years in
office.
News of his resignation brought
reactions which show a campus still
divided in its attitudes. "I think he's
an extraordinary person who did an
..
Continued on pg. 4

Housing He-evaluates
Hesi.dent 'Priorities
resident class projected for approxi
mately 604 people, plus those moving
back into the dormitories from the
apartments, there may bea small war.
Already, this past month's room
draw saw much disatisfaction among
students; particularly as a result of
new regulations in the apartment
selection process regarding winter
recess housing. Groups of students
requesting this type of housing (at an
added cost of $160 per student) were
given preference over all other apart
mentapplicants, effectively under
mining the basis of the seniority
"point system," and making it possi
ble in many cases for lowerclassmen
Continued on pg. 5
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EDITO-RIAL
At a recent Visual Arts meeting several seniors expressed
concern and confused aggravation over the lack of a
student show at the Neuberger Museum this year. No
one really knows what is going on. If you ask Bill Wright,
acting Dean of Visual Arts, concern over the non-show is
"premature." Let's be realistic. With three weeks of the
term left, it's hardly time to curate a show.
Su·zanne Delahanty, director of the museum,
maintains that student art should be shown in the Visual
Arts building, the logic being that it should be seen close
to where it was actually created. Describing the V.A.
building as full of beautiful exhibit places, she strongly
favors keeping all student exhibits there. The students
are left in limbo. They are not sure who is in charge of
what since V.A. says "ask the museum," and the
museum cites V.A. non-activity and student disinterest
as reason for no show.
At present the Neuberger's main objective seems to
be a prestigious reputation. Shows have been booked
years in advance and the schedule of space is as tight as a
drum. What we see emerging is our own little Whitney.·
The difference of course lies in the fact that that the
Neuberger is on our mall, not Madison Avenue, and so
the_express disinterest in exhibiting student work seems
somewhat pretentious and shortSighted. How can such
an 'institution co-exist with a thriving community of
artists yet maintain complete seclusion?
.
The museum's obligation as an institution of learning
can be satisfied through the common route of public
exhibits, but this can only be considered superficial in
comparison to the possible implementation' of its
facilities. The museum has chosen to send the Visual
Artists back Home, while other more lucrative business
is pursued.
Ms. Delahanty is convinced that the V.A. building has
an abundance of "exquisite" galleries for exhibits. It is
unfortunate that this is not true. There are some
beautiful areas, perfect for such use, but the remainder
of the spaces are hardly top notch. There is not enough
space, and enrollment increases won't make it any
roomier.
There is also the problem of non-existent, non-V.A.
audiences. The building is simply off the beaten track.
How can an artist be expected to treat his work seriously
when such unfavorable conditions exist? This is the
advantage of a 'real' show. It gives a rare and inaugural
perspective on what is, from that point on, a business.
What this is indicative of is the growing lack of concern
for the student and subsequent cheapening of the
education. It is becoming commonplace to change
seemingly minor yet important aspects of the various
disciplines. Has it become unrewardable to uphold
these little aspects of what used to be a unique academic
environment? It seems that we are losing a great deal of
our pride along the way to becoming a more marketable
commodity.
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Kurten Up
To the Editors:
I realize I'm sadly behind
the times in responding to
the March issue of the Load,
but I made the silly error of
graduating last June. As a
mystified member of the Pur
chase Alumni Association
(how the hell they got five
bucks out of me, I'll never
know) I received the paper a
month late.
Anyway, I was really
thrilled to discover that a
drama critic at Purchase
finally had the good sense to
use a pseudonym. What a
good idea. Wanna know
why? Here's two examples as
ill ustration: A cou pie of years
ago there was a student who
thought she could write a
review of a play (Death of a
Salesman, I think), use her
real name and still walk in the
sun. It was a favorable review
with some minor criticism,
and certainly nothing to get
riled over. Well, this naive lit
tie lady stepped into the bar
for a well-earned snort and
was confronted by a bevy of
irate actors (they weren't all
even in the damn play)
demanding to know where
she got off-I mean, what
nerve not to recommend
Obies for the entire com
pany, right? Not only did they
give her a real hard time, but
they kept it up for about two
weeks until their new ship
ment of pacifiers came in.
Here's the second exam
ple: Last year, yet a!"other
literary type decided to write
a review of The Cherry
urchard (you're an intellec
tual bunch, aintcha?). The
review come out, and she too
decided to head over to the
land of Budweiser. This time
an actor was overheard to say
"There she is. I'm gonna bash
that little girl's face in." He
come over, quizzed her on
Chekhov for a good two
hours, a few other actors
joi"ed him, and I could go on
but I won't.
My point is this: the actors
at Purchase are a bunch of
talented people who believe
they have a right ot control
what is printed about them,
and this is simply not true. I'm
confused as to why they

NUKED

assume they deserve a per
sonal, individual explanation
for each bit of bad press that
gets printed in the Load.
Actors at Purchase have hab
itually harassed writers and
it's a crummy routine. Per
forming a play in front of an
audience is not he same as
doing a scene in a class.
Feinel Kurten (I'd have to
say, however, that the wri
ter's choice of pseudonyms
leaves something to be
desired) is the only critic the
Load will ever have who'll
write without fear of getting
his bed shortsheeted. Isn't it

rent administration, and is
thus faced with unemploy
ment. It is a sad comment on
the future of an educational
institution when notonlystlJ
dents are forced into moral
dilemmas about the quality
of their education, but when
faculty and staff feel com
promised in their positions as
well.
I fear that Ms. Robbins'
martyrdom will be ignored,
and this is not good. The loss
of her strong voice and wil
:ingness to openly discuss
admissions figures at public
meetings is · perhaps irre

LEiUi'ERS

placeable. Many staff
members feel that they are
riot given adequate attention
when they voice important
facts and opinions. This was
mentioned in the resignation
letter as well. The reason that
staff members are in their
pOSitions and are asked to
become involved in campus
politics and activities is pardy
because of their intimate
knowledge of the workings
of their particular office. In
the case of Penny Robbins,it
Robbins Response appears (from her letter) that
when very important deci
sions were being made with
To the Editors:
regard to the curriculum and
I read with great interest calendar, although these
and sadness the resignation
meetings spoke of changes
letter of Penny Robbins, necessary to increase admis
printed in your last issue. She sions and decrease attrition,
seems to have quite clearly Ms. Robbins (acting as a
articulated in only a few para representative of the Admis
graphs a message that many sions office) was largely
faculty, staff, and students ignored.
have been seeking to express
Let us hope that future staff
for the past two years. involvement in decision
Although I have never making processes is enlarged,
spoken with Ms. Robbins on and further, that staff
a personal level, the impact members do not adopt an
of her decision and subse attitude of helplessness
quent letter compel me to which is partly instilled by
write.
Ms. Robbi ns unfortunate
As many s~udents were wil- . consequences. Only by hear·
ing all the facts from their
ling to risk expulsion, fines,
proper sources can truly ade
and possible imprisonment
quate and just decisions be
for their decision to overtake
made.
the Administration building
last year, Ms. Robbins in ref
Sincerely,
using to abide by rules and
Edward Moss
policies advanced by the cur

funny that Purchase actors
so professional, such artistes
no "Three's Company" tor
you guys-can't take criti
cism? I think it's great. It
shows a naivete even greater
than the naivete of all the past
Load drama critics who
imagined they could write
without being terrorized by
hysterical Thesbians.
Sincerely,
Claudia Borrell
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Smoke Gets In
His Eyes
To the Editors:
, hadn't had a chance to eat
breakfast and found myself
very hungry during my nine
o'clock class. My stomach
was very sensitive and ached
by ten o'clock. , heard a
match being lit and could
smell the sulfur. The smoke
made my throat immediately
dry up,as my empty stomach
involuntarily churned from
the noxious substance. The
anticipated nicotine cloud
was blown over from some
where in back of me . ' started
to sweat and couldn't
breathe without growing
increasingly nauseous.

I

Turning in my seat, I
searched for the cause. Des
pair and frustration engulfed
me like the smoke cloud; this
is not the first nor nearly the
last time I would be subjected

Clean Up
Your Act!
To the Editors:
As the tensions build toward
the end of the semester
crunch ..., Servo's food is rot
ten...I'm too lazy..., the school
sucks and is getting worse... ,
whatever you're excuse, it's
not good enough. , worked
at Servo last semester, and'
quit because it was depress
ing. Lots of people are quit
ting these days, and the staff
dwindles to a few dependa
bles. , have rejoined the staff,
and the unpleasant memo
ries are reality again. Let me
tell you I kept quiet last
semester, except for mum
bling as I cleaned, but some
of you are the most dispas
sioinate creatures and you
deserve to be told so. I'm
upset and you should be con
cerned tool
All the above excuses are
reasons why you shouldn't be
leaving the crap you do all
over the tables, chairs, and
floors that you do. It would
serve some of you right if we
at Servo decided to leave
your food sculptures for the
next morning, how many of
you would care then? We're
living in a community, and it's
having lots of problems. Many
of you may transfer, Ham
mond quit (that may be a
blessing in disguise ),faculty
and staff are quitting or bei ng
fired, room selection is up in
the air again and dorm living
next semester could be a real
mess, but wh y make it worse?
Meal times are when we get
together and share each oth
er's company, why ruin it?
Slea zing into the caf every so
often, which lots of people

to cigarette smoke. Why do
my fellow students smoke in
classes even after I've politely
asked them not to? Does she
or he in fact realize that the
tar and nicotine disturb me? ,
find it difficult to understand
why most smokers don't ask if
people mind if they smoke.
This behavior with anything
but smoking would be
thought of as offensive.
By the time I had pondered
the smoke in my lungs and
how it got there, 1 had lost
track of all that the Professor
was dictating. , didn't know
what to do, seeing as how I
couldn't concentrate on
what the teacher was saying.
Everyone else was listeni ng to
him and didn't seem to mind
breathing in smoke at the
same time. Shall I also
acquiesce, shall I leave tt-
class, or shall I interrupt the
class's thought process to
request no smoking? The lat
ter embarrasses me so I usu
ally leave the classroom and
miss part of the lecture.
.. When I do ask a smoker to .
stop smoking in class the
response is often a bitter one.
, believe that by making this
request, I' often unwittingly
hit upon the smoker's dis
content with his senseless
habit.
I intend to protest the abil
ity of a few students to disturb
the environment of a whole
classroom.
Where 1 have walked out
before I am now going to
remain in my classes . I
encourage all nonsmokers to
join me in verbalizing our dis
satisfication with the present
conditions of smoke-filled
classrooms and auditoriums.

Praise For P.E.T.
To the Editors:
(The writers are members of
the letters and science
faculty.)
We would like to share
with the entire Purchase
community our pride and
delight in the flowering of
student theatre that has taken
place at Purchase this year. To
complement the productions
of the Theatre Arts Division,
we now have the two major
productions annually of the
Purchase Ensemble Theatre,
devotedly and voluntarily
fostered, in addition to all his
regular duties, by Dean
Joseph Stockdale. And
beyond these, there has been
this year a spectacular array
of other PET productions, of
all shapes and sizes, brought
into being by students, and
often written by students.
The Follow Spot Cafe, as well,
has been the setting for a
virtual festival of student
talent.
The PET productions and
the Follow Spot shows bring
together, backstage, onstage,
and in the audience, students
from all over the college

"...energy, per
sistence, chutzpa &
guts..."

They are a force for unity
among
the various divisions,
Sincerely
for
the
liveliness of college
Robert Foley
life, for the sheer livability of
the Purchase campus. their
L . . - - - - - - - - - - - q u a / i t y of course is variable,
do, is more excusable than but even the most artistically
leaving a disgusting mess for limited are steps in the right
others. If you learn some direction, while the best of
thing at college, learn to take them are dazzling.
care of yourselves and your
community. You've got to
grow up sometime.
Sincerely,
Karen Velardi

Techological

Fun

Femail/mail

-

To the Editors:
With the end of the term
approaching it would be a
good idea for students to start
leaving their forwarding ad
dresses at the mailroom. Come
to the window during hours
and leave your address. Those
with magazine subscriptions
are advised to write the mag
azines themselves as bulk
mail is not forwarded. A note
to those student who are the
ones who never check their
boxes all year-do it now, as
the boxes will be cleaned out
and it will avoid much confu
sion. Thank you.
Sincerely,
The Femails .

To the Editors:
A .recent article in the May
15, 1980 copy of the A.M.A.'s
(American Medical Associa
tion's) trade publication
"Health Today" reveals that
the IBM Model 660 Magnetic
Book Sensing Device has
been conclusively linked to
causing sterility in males. This
is the same sensing device
currently used in the SUNY
Purchase library and many
others around the country.
IBM has issued an immediate
recall of all such devices.
Researchers have found that
fortunately all sterility is only
temporary lasting only fifteen
seconds to one minute and
seems to cause no adverse
long term effects.
Sincerely,
Jeffree Clap
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We urge our colleagues in
the administration and on the
faculty to encourage this
burgeoning of theatre, to
assist our devoted, gifted,
theatre mad students in
cutting through red tape, to
give them priority in the use
of compus spaces for their
work (a matter of special
difficulty now that the Lab
Theatre is to be closed), to
provide them with the
equipment they need, and
generally to treat them as if
they are offering something
of great value to this
college-as indeed they are.
In this year of crisis and
foreboding at Purchase,
these students-and most
especially our valiant student
producers and directors, who
make things happen through
sheer energy, persistence,
chutzpah, and guts-are
doing much to make this
place, at last, the kind of
college it was always meant to
be.
Sincerely,
Julius Novick and
Richard Stack

JMovathon
To the Editors:

.
T~e Purchase Hunger
Action Group, a Senatec h art ere d stu den t
organiz~tion,,is sponsoring a
com b,n a t Ion Run - a thon/Move-a-thon on May
10, to raise money for the
hunger relief and
development efforts in
Cambodia. The run will start
at 11:00 A.M. The move,
where participants can walk,
jog, skate, dance, unicycle,
skip, jump, run, or anything
but bicycle or drive, will start
at 12:00 noon. Each event will
cover about 10 kilometers
(6.2 miles). The course begins
at the Henry Moore, goes
down the "Great Lawn" and

around the perimeter of the
campus twice, and ends back
up at the Henry Moore.
There will be prizes, based on
the amount of money raised
and endurance on the
course. There will be some
entertainment and some
educational presentations.
Funds raised will go to
Oxfam, one of the four
international organizations
currently in Cambodia
distributing food, tools, and
medicine to the hungry and
starving. The remnants of the
December harvest have
almost been used up. The
harvest itself was small
because of the difficulties
involved in growing food on
land used as a battleground
for so many years. Oxfam
focuses its resources on
building the agricultural
means for the people to
provide for themselves, as
well as direct aid in this time
of crisis.
Our group is reaching out
to schools, churches,
businesses, and
organizations in the
surrounding community to
enlist participants and
sponsors. Weare a small
group. We need lots of
help-putting up posters,
sitting at tables, and helping
at the event itself (directing
traffic, attending water
stations ... ). Please contact us.
Call Chris or Paul at 253-6930;
Heidi at X6798; John at X6717.
We have lots of sponsor
sheets!

Sincerely,
John Ray

Fringe Benefits!
bean Fisher
in CCS 3006
for Information.

Attention Students and Teachers

SUMMER JOBS
Earn Extra Money
We have immediate openings for:
Typists

Secretaries

Clerks

Bookkeepers

Switchboard
Operator

Receptionists

Day Evening and Weekend
Hours Available

Call STIVERS Temporary
Personnel
WHITE PLAINS 946/0678
MT. KISCO ' 241/2144
First priority given for
early registration
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HAMMOND

Continued from pg 1

exceptional job under some
very trying circumstances,"
Bob Grossman remarked,ad
ding that " his resignation is
bad for us." Alex Bonziglia, a
senior visual arts major said
that he was " happily sur
prised" by the Hammond

"I think he did a
heck of a job."

announcement, and contin
ued, " I think it's the best
thing that's happened in my
four years here . Now it's time
for the school to move up
instead of downhill."
_ Opinions about his admi
nistrative ability are also wide
ranging. Alvin Brehm, a pro
fessor of Music, referred to
Hammond as " one of the
most outstanding administra
tor's in the country," while
Shirley Blum, a professor of
Art History and one-time
supporter of the President
remarked, It-I've never been
in a place that was more
chaotic ' than this." Andrew
lanset, a senior sociology
major said that " Hammond's
a brilliant man, but he never
should have left his Music
deanship. He 's not an ad
ministrator-at least on this
scale ."
When Hammond first b~
came President, many mem
bers of the College of letters
and Science were fearful that
their programs would be
endangered by an arts ad
ministrator assuming the Col
lege's top position . In his
resignation letter the Presi
dent emphasized his com
mitment to the letters and
Science departments, and the
difficu Ities they have faced.
"Without doubt, these prob
lems have claimed the grea
test portion of my time and
energy," he wrote. Nat Siegel
elaborated on this, saying
that Hammond "put a lot of
money into letters and Sci
ence." And Richard Stack, a
literature professor and close
friend of the President said,
"despite -gossip to the con
trary, President Hammond
has struggled to protect the

portive feeling" for the pro
gram. "I didn't see a positive
future for the letters and
Science program with him as
President," she admitted.
This seeming inability to
get across his intentions for
the college have been attrib
uted to many things. Some,
like Richard Stack, say thay
" Michael is not a political
animal. He made many tacti
cal errors." Others, like Syd
ney Gura, Humanities division
secretary, believe that " a
good administrator should
be able to unify the campus.
Instead it has really been frag
mented ." The net result, ac
cording to David Bassuk, new
ly elected President of the
Student Senate, has been that

"times when he wasn't even
wrong , he came off being
wrong ."

Charges have been leveled
that the President was forced
to resign because of this
" increased divisiveness," as
one faculty member said.
Critics point to the unusual
timing of the announcement,
which occured three weeks
before the end of school and
without the knowledge of his
Closest advisors. Hammond's
criticism of the budget, and
his being granted a sabbatical
were cited as further proof
that the President was leaving
in an unexpeded hurry. "How
can he blame the budget
when it hasn't even been
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struction . "We are quite coT)
cerned and anxious for some
Mt. Sinai Hospital in New thing to happen," he 'says.
York City, if it is falling into
He has also be~n in contact
food and being ingested it' with the Office of Capital
.could be carcinogenic.
Facilities in Albany, which
For people exposed to as
controls the contracting, con
bestos who smoke cigarettes, struction, and repairs of State
the risk of cancer may be University buildings.
"Michael is not a
increased ninty fold, say var
In the event that the asbes
ious
health
officials.
Cough
tos
is found to be dangerous,
political animal.
lin is one of the people in there are two possible courses
He made many
charge of handling the asbes
of action. Either the ceili ngs
tos problem. He explained must be completely torn out
tactical errors."
that several actions have been and replaced , or the asbestos
taken by the administration.
must be enveloped by some
A special state health de
letters and Science program
sort of sealant. Either process
at this college."
partment team has been caJled would most likely be quite
in and was slated to arrive costly and time-consuming,
Yet Hammond's stated re
sometime during the week of although the latter would
solve apparently has not fil
tered down-to the rest of the April 28 to run the extensive appear to be less so.
college community . Mitzi . tests and analysis necessary to
lf the extensive repairs
Aronoff, a senior chemistry :determine the existence of should be necessary, nobody
knows if the dormitories would
major, said that "He didn't any health risk.
Coughlin has written to the be ready for occupa-t ion by
want to give much money to
letters and Science," and State University Center at September.
that there was-a very " unsup- Albany for advice and inIt seems that asbestos was
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. decided on yet?" one person
asked.
Both Hammond and SUNY
Chancellor Wharton deny that
a firing occurred. " It was Mr.
Hammond's decision," Whar
ton stated. Harry Charleton, a
spokesman for SUNY Central
Administration said that the
: Board of Trustees has a pro
cedure to allow Presidents to
take a sabbatical after either
three or five years. They have
yet to vote on a leave for Pres
ident Hammond , although
Charleton said he knew of no
case where a President was
turned down.
Charleton also suggested that
the College Council 's opin
ion of a President would
influence the Chancellor
greatly. The Purchase Col
lege Council has been strong
ly supportive of Hammond.
As for the timing of his
. reSignation , Hammond said
that " There's never really a
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terribly good time, and if
you're going to do it, then
sooner is better than later."
Yet others look at the whole
issue as a "corporate cover
up," which "makes the col
lege itself look like the pro
blem when it really is the
President. "
Many people are wary of
Purchase's future. Richard
Stack declared , "I think that
Hammond's resignation pla
ces the college in danger in
that it opens the way for
Albany to impose a President
less in tune with the college's
underlying purposes."-Even a
staff member critical of Ham
mond noted, "Frankly, if Al
bany sends down a caretaker
who is only interested in dol
lars and cents and doesn't
know anything about Pur
chase, then it could be disas
trous." But while Shirley Blum
acknowledges that "it will
take an enormous amount of
work for Purchase to fulfill its
destiny as a fine liberal art
s/arts college," she believes,
"now at least we have a
chance ."
Opinions of Hammond's
performance range from John
Shanklin's assertion that "(
think he hasdonea heckofa
job," to Carl Resek, former
Dean of Humanities who
resigned in protest of the
Administration, who stated
that " the President leaves
behind an academicadminis
tration in almost total disar
ray ...and a College without
leadershi p at the center."
Richard Stack believes the
President was "the messen
ger victimized for the mes
sage he bore-mainlythatwe
were in trouble," whileanoth
er faculty member who asked
not to be named feels that
"Poor Michael had lost the
faith of this schooL"
Janet Izzo, a sophmore
Music student who is transfer
ring into letters and Science,
says " I think it's great that he
resigned," and adds, "I hope
we get a President who moves
more in a positive direction
than Hammond." Carolyn
lindner, a freshman Visual
Artist is "pretty indifferent to
the whole situation. As long
as the school keeps running
his resigning doesn't affect
me directly." She is more
concerned that " Bob Grey
left and we still don't have an
arts dean."

commonly used in the con:
strudion of many SU NY schools.
A , dangerous level was-- re
cently drscovered and re
moved form an institutional
building on the SUNY at Buf
falo campus. At Yale Univer
sity, the library was closed for
five years while the asbestos
was being removed. This pro
cess reportedly included vac
"A brilliant man,
uuming all the books.
Since the use of asbestos in
but...he's not an
certain forms was outlawed
administrator." .
in the early seventies, why
has the administration waited
Hammond admits that now
until now to run extensive
tests? According to Coughli n, is " a good time to start out
" Nobody thought much a fresh ." He believes that his
bout it. With new buildings, twelve-year history at Pur
(we felt) what possible prob chase has had some disad
vantage-s in dealing with its
lems could we have?"
Coughlin said that security . many complexities. "I think
ran a test a couple of years ago, the SUNY system is in for
and again last August. Why no some hard times" he notes,
adion was taken at that time is foreseeing a difficult future,
not quite clear, although it "and at least for a few years
appears that Albany was at this school needs a more uni
fied voice. I've not been able
fault. Officials there were con
taded several times about the to do that," Hammond con
problem and seem to have cedes. "Maybe someone new
"put it on the shelf," so to could at least get a honey
moon period."
speak.
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SHPRIER!lf

'We oY)l~ nQ~
to oust iuniors and .}eniors. did not observe any excessive
S horTe\ :s t\Jqeni;
In add~tion, there are ap- deteri<;>rati.on due to ove~
proximately five more RAiMA crowdmg m the dorms. EVI
wa'Ve§) ffi,d,ge s
positions slated for the apart- dently, the SDA expects the
r"5o~'Mif)~'Stro'RT
'Ntcou\d 5ct flv~
ments, making even fewer apartme~t overflow ~? be
spaces available.
housed In the dorms. They
oI'S\x"" , .
Securing an apartment be- ~o~ld care less that"thi~ place
(ou\d ~Ou
came more competitive than IS like a zoo already said Res
IYY\qqme \0
ever. As usual, the problems ident Director Peter Spowart.
~ tel q
were exacerbated by a low
A.n?ersen announced the
turnover in the apartments: decIsion to rehold the room
OO\('r\ Room! 1
,1,
there were more (hopeful) draw at the .Thursday night
I 3D~
in-coming apartment dwellers S~nate !"1eetlng. Later that
than out-going seniors. Many night, Flsh~r and Andersen
c\~'o't:, If we.cvt
chose to avoid competition began draftmg a. new syste~
MVPll\to .
by exercising squatter's rights. for room selection. ~n Fn
f\~ pte<;.E..S
While last year only five out day, the two met with Bob
Gould fit
of 88 apartments were occu- Sacc.o, and ~tudent Sena.te
ffio(c,
,''
pied by squatters, this year President David Bass~k to dls
saw a dramatic increase up to cuss the new plan. Given the
41. The result was that senior fact that room draw had to be done by May 16. All deposits
and juniors who assumed, on redone, ~ousing was intent and licenses now on fiie will
the basis of last year's system, upon making the new system be kept and returned later if
that they could get into any amenable to. as many stu- necessary.
apartment by virtue of their dents as possible.
After explaining the events
points found that it was not At the housing town meet- leading up to the room draw
quite that easy.
ing on Monday, April 28, invalidation, Fisher admitted,
After the apartment selec- Walter Andersen and Dean " maybe we should have
tion was finalized on April 21 , Fisher clarified many points been able to predict some of
170 upper classmen found about both the old and new the problems." The SDA de
themselves forced into dou- room draw systems, as well as cision "really wasn't a total
bles and triples in the dorms. next year's dorm situation. At surprise," he said.
(The few singles were mostly 8pm, the Humanities AuditoIn explaining the proposed
taken by squatters). Com- rium contained about 75 stu- alternative point systems for
plaints were voiced. The room dents, including members of the apartments, Andersen said
draw system was called "un- the housing staff several R.A.s that it comes down to a ques
fair." Students also found the and Senate members. Later, tion of squatting vs. seniority.
Housing Office to be "inflexi- the audience swelled to ap- In the old system, used this
ble and impersonal" in deal- proximately 150, dropping April, squatters were clearly
ing with specific problems off after two and a half hours ahead. Unlike other appli
and needs, said David Bassuk, to about 30. The questions. cants, they did not have to
Student Senate president. raised and problems voiced exceed any specific point
Complaintswere brought to exhibited a great deal of total. Squatting meant auto
the Administration. The Sen- interest and intelligence on matic residence. This squatter
ate planned a meeting to the part of the students. first/seniority-second system
assess student grievances. As Andersen and Fisher spoke is at one end of the priority
pressure mounted, the notion dearly and concisely and scale. At the other extreme is
of ~edoing room draw began there was not as much emnity a possible system in which
to seem like the only possible as expected between staff seniority is the only consider
solution. At midweek, Direc- and students. "We were a lit- ation. .
torof Housing Walter Ander- tie nervous" admitted Fisher,
Decisions on academic
sen, Dean of Students Charles "about getting up here in standing will be made on the
Fisher, and Vice President for front of you all ...we didn't basis of credit: Freshmen-1Campus Affairs Bob Gross- know what to expect."
25, Sophmores-26-54, Juniorsman met to discuss the viabil"We were going to frisk 55-84, Seniors-85 and up.
ity of reconsidering the room you,as you came in, for fruits
A further modification of
draw.
and vegetables," joked Fisher. this point system, suggests
On Thursday, April 24, the On the contrary, there was Andersen, is to give squatters
decision was made for them general enthusiasm for sev- in all groups a little more
when the State Dormitory eralof Housing's plans and weight, by, for instance, rais
Authority (SDA) informed
decisions. The general feel- ing sophmore and freshman
Housing that tripling in the . ing among students was that, squatter status to the point
apartments could no longer in the face of an impossible level of Junior squatters. One
continue. The SDA state office situation, Housing was doing student suggested that the
outside of the SUNY system all it could.
second, pure points system
which contracts and mainFirst, Andersen outlined a would give most squatters
tains various housing facili- tentative schedule for the what they wanted anyway, by
ties, based this directive on next two weeks. The final forcing them to come up with
spot checks made on campus decision on a new system, he the necessary juniors and
April 2 and3. A routine check said, would be in by Thurs- seniors to raise their point
of the apartment complex day, May 1. Housing will toal. When asked why squat
buildings unearthed exces- arrive at this final plan after ters were given any consider
sive wear and tear which the discussing alternatives and ation at all, Fisher stressed
SDA attributed to overcrowd- suggestions . with the Resi- that squatting is important to
ing The problems cited in the dent Assistents, The Dorm keep the "living spaces from
apartment's centered on struc- Action Council, and the Stu- becoming anonymous." He
tural stability, with health and dent Senate, all representing ' said it was vital that there be a
fire hazards as secondary the student body. Any reac- continuity to the environ
considerations. The make- tions, suggestions, or ques- ments, the "neighborhoods"
shift partitions put up by tions concerning the new of the housing facilities, and
many apartment dwellers are housing system should be that people be involved with
a fjre hazard, said the SDA, directed towards these three and somewhat committed to
and most of the apartments groups. Andersen hopes to their space.
are in "poor" condition. This have printed material availa- As the severity of the,apart
too is supposedly a result of ble to students by Friday, May ment crunch became clear,
overcrowding. However, the 2. A possible schedule the- (600 applicants for 380 beds)
SDA's main objection to trireafter will make apartment questions arose concerning
piing in the apartments is its tally sheets due on Tuesday, R.A. housing. There was genthreat to structural stability
May 6, posted, May 8, and eral discontent over the fact
maintenance.
.
signed and finished by Friday, that, as a rule, apartment
The dorms, on the other ' May 9. The dorm room draw R.A.s are allowed to choose
hand, were found to be holqwill probably be on MondaY,all theiT living- companions
ing up adequately. The SDA May 12. Everything should be without regard.to p01nttotals.
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In answer to this, And ersen
stated that usually the apart
ment make-up of most R.A.s
is it not so fa r out of Ii ne "with
qualifying point totals. Sev
eral students wondered why
next year's ten R A.s couldn't
be housed together in two or
three apartments. Andersen
answered that it was vital to
have R.A.s spread through
out the apartment complex
in order to make them famil
iar and readily available to
their groups of students. R.A.
Bill Berman pointed out that
in an all-R.A. apartment, the
traffic of problems, people,
phone calls, etc. would be
excessive. Other suggestions
were two R.A.s per apart
ment, or allowing R.A.s to
choose only one of their
apartment mates. A final idea
was that R.A. apartments, like
all others, be forced to reach
qualifying point totals. Stu
dents agreed that those per
sons applying,' for R.A. posi
tions, are usually the kind of
people who would have no
trouble gathering apartment
mates with high points. Fisher
said that these were certainly
all plausible alternatives.
The new decision on win
ter recess housing is to post
pone student committmerit
until at least next September.
Dean Fisher said that the staff
realizes that few students can
anticipate their housing needs
so far in advance. In the new
apartment room draw, there
will be no mention of winter
recess housing. It will no
longer represent a housing
priority.
After settli ng the apartment
confusion, Fisher and Ander
sen moved on to the dorms,
Students expressed disbelief
and disgust at the prospect of
even more people in the
dorms. The SDNs decision
that the dormitory could hold
more students seemed to
many to be unjust. When
questioned, Andersen admit
ted that there were no laws
dictating the minimum am
ount of square footage per
student in state housing facil
ities. However, he pointed
out, no health rules or guide
lines would be broken by tri
pling most dorm rooms. When
asked flatly if all dorm rooms
would be tripled, Andersen
replied "No, all the dorm
rooms will not be tripled for a
very good reason: we don't
have enough beds to triple all

the dorm rooms."
Tripling then, if at all, will
be somewhat limited. Through
out the discussion, Andersen
repeated the phrase "If we
triple", stressing the "if".
Assuming admissions targets
to be the same as last year,
Andersen pointed out that
there are 185 double hall
rooms which will be receiv
ing the 104 overflow from the
apartments. The use of these
rooms, coupled with hall
lounges, will make tripling of
. every room unecessary. The
suite tripling now in effect,
Andersen reasoned, plus util
ization of hall lounges, will
make it necessary to triple
perhaps one out of every
three hall rooms. Andersen
claimed that hall room tri
pling will not occur if 1) there
are not sufficient incoming
students to warrant it, or 2) if
"additional triples impact sev
erely on the academ ic atmos
phere of the dorms," (Le. if
the situation is intolerable).
When asked the 'a lternative
insufficient numbers do show
up and the living situation
does become intolerable,
Andersen stated that the num
ber of incoming students
would be "cut off" befoire it
reached that point: It was
then pointed out that 'next
year's class has already been-'
targeted at a certain number,
(about 900, GOO of which will
request housing), and can
not be merely "cut off".
Dean Fisher stressed the chan
geability of these figures, due
to attrition and the usual
amount of freshmen who
decline admission, and said
that no one could be sure of
the exact numbers until mid
summer. However, in spite of
this difficulty of prediction
the numbers coming in, coup
led with the 104 apartment
overflow, will unquestiona
bly push next year's dorm res
idence over the present total.
Andersen's claim that intoler
able living conditions in the
dorms would cancell the pros
pect of extensive tripling, is
an empty promise, since there
are few actual alternatives.
Housing itself admits this lack
of viable alternatives. The fact
is that it is increased attrition
and off-campus living that
will make the dorms bearable
next year, and not any extra
ordinary feat of the Housing
Office.
The Load, May 3, 1980
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Quaker Sen'ices: Friends' .
Meetil\q Hou_, Purchase
Aikido: Studio room. Gym. 1
aad t..ile. St., 11..... . .
Women Center Meetinqs:
IIPewceptor Theatre:Hu~ . Aucl.~ , 8 pm
7 .p ...., Hum. OOOi

Gymnastics Intermurals: 4·5:30
V .A. V.A. meetings:
V.A. Perception Lab 4 pm.
Aikido. 8:30 p ....

International Film Series:

MGM Retrospective- Hum. Aud.,
7:30 and 10 pm.

.

8 pm: Sue Rm., Music Bldg

Free Entertainment, Coffee, Tea,
The Pub 9pm.

7:30 and 10 pm ., Hum. Aud.

CAPUCCIN

SUNDAY

********************************

Always Entertaining
Usually Encouraging
Often offering
free food & drink!
SUPPORT STUDENT WORK!!

5
-u

9

REGISTRATION
FOR FALL 1980

o

f-':"

WOOD SHOW
Visual Arts Gallery
thru 5/9

6

Poetry reading
J
translations from Spanis&,
French, Italian, and Latin!
Original Poems! Music!
V.A. Sunken Garden 5 P.M.

F,LMS:
'The Bad and the Beauti/ul
' I
and Some Came Running
Philosophy Lecture S:ries
Professor of Philosophy
at Yale University
LOUDEN WAINRIGHT III
Harry Frankfurt
WPUR SURPRISE FILMS
~
&
"Two Motivations for
HENNY YOUNGMAN
FILM: Los Olvidados
.Rationalism:
NYU loeb Student Center
(Mexico)
Descartes and Spinoza"
598-5757
PAC. Theatre C. 8 P.M.

t 12
'

.' CHE
.SISTERS

T

Self Portraits
/ ,
And Other Studies
Barbara York's
..
Senior Drawing Project
1st floor hallway
Of V.A. Building
Thru 5/7 ~

»
()

TH~

H' 0

The Art of Drawing
Staempfle Gallery
47 E. nth st. 535-1919 thru 5/3,,
./'
I
/"" r

(l)

.

Aikitf..:
WNAS;'GeM!r.

TUESDAY

MONDAY

THE INFAMOUS

FOLLOWSPOT

LOUNGE

LOOK FOR YEAR END
SENIOR
SHOWS,
PERFORMANCES
EXHIBITIONS
FILMS,
ETC.,

4

·IW..........' .

.

RAY CHARLES-NYU LOEB
STUDE~T CENTER

'1 3

POEMS:
A PERFORMANCE OF
I
at The Bottom Line Co-op Deposits
PIECES WRITTEN &
thru 5/12
returned this week... CONCEIVED BY SUSAN
KOUGUELL
American History in Songs and
. Story-Folkmusic, with guests NEUBERGER MUSEUM
Oscar Brand & Tom Paxton
5:30

8:15 P. M., The YMHA
and Lex, 239-7177

FILMS:
The State 0/ the Vnion
and
Bells are Ringing

""'::~ .IIIiIM"'._

_.J

7
LECTURE:
Phillip
The Y~rdstick
Scale In Nature
Humanities
The Yardstick
Daedalus:

14
Co
• Works of Art:
Cohen's Senior
at Neuberger thn
Concrete,·
Barry Dubinsky'.
. Senior show
The Library 5:30

WOLLMAN RINK R
MONDAYS: Ho't Shots, TUESDAYS: Adult Begi
Wheels, FRIDAY: Special Events, SA

CALL FOR EXTRAS!
F or the gargantuan
cafe sequence of
the upcoming
video extravaganza
CASABRICA
Noon at CCS
(Costume yourself
a la 1940's)

t I· '

.4L~"DAR

·WEEKf:.¥
WEEKLY
.
WEEKLY~LY WEEKLY WEE~LY I 'WEEKLY WEEKLY WEEKLY
Uni••tructed life drawing:
Purchase Bible Fellowship:'
. 'Third. noor V .A., 7~9 p m . .
fiJeSide Louage, 7:30-9
,Gymnastics Intermural.: 7 :301Jetio~o:
Locations

MENT

FOOD

L"~U Meetings: CC~ 0028,8 pm.

.r:::e:

I

DRIN~ 9-1:30 AM. . .

leA. .
T~O SHOWS NIGHTLY 9&11

Purchase Film Series: Hum. AUd. 7, 9 and 11 pm .

pm.
.

PUB AT CCS· SNACKS·BEER ·WINE·SHERRY·MUSIC
RY~ ENTERl"AINMENT

Writer's Forum:at the Cap.IO pm

c::JP A S T

FRIDAY

THURSDAY
1 .NARROW ESCAPE

2

Senior Project by
IHellen Barro Elieen Kelleher
Nancy Wilcox Dance Theatre"Lab'
Dance Building 7 P.M.
, "

SATURDAY'
3 WPUR ROCK'N'ROLL

Wine,
Cheese,
& Music
for opening of
annual
WPUR Weekend,
4-6 P.M.
Dining Hall Mezzanine

BASH 2 Live Bands
At the Dining Hall

I

Peter, Paul and Mary in C.oncert
~~.~
Westchester Theatre 8:30 P.M.
.
~_
(914) 631-9100
/\ ' c-- ' ..

~~

-;1

"-

GLIDING
Lorna McKinnon
). -~
'':;
A new play by
Sings Folksongs . . FS__ ~ .ii/f:' ~ M
...:~ ""
Marc Alen Zagoren
WPUR DISCO CCS
.
. ~ (/J .~;j;J-; .~.
Senior Acting Company
Purchase Plant-In:  .
Directed by
Help Spread Flower.1
Charles Olsen
Free Admission
FS
Ainong the Bricks! ;':.:-.
8 P.M. Lab Theatre
for TRIVIA NIGHT
. Dorm Courtyard
(raindate 5/4)
Presents BVRIED
thru 5/3, PAC Theatre B '

FILMS: The Buddy Holly Stor~ and A Hard Day's Night
.
8 P.M.
Perceptor
Theatre

1

\ID

\ID
.J

- A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
. DREAM thru 5/10 8pm
8th St. Playhouse 3-D FESTIVAL!
LEAPS FROM THE SCREEN
ONTO YOUR LAP!!!!!!!!
3-D glasses provided.
8th St. and 6th Ave.
674-6515
Not I and Footfalls
by Samuel Beckett
At La Mama E.t.c.
74th & E. 4th St.
475-7710; thru 5/13

•

S

.i.

•

Movath.on For
Cambodia
11:00am

I

Films: MANHATTAN & PLAY IT .AGAIN SAM

CANAL STREET FLEA MARKET
Outdoors Sats. and Suns. 9-6 PM
335 Canal St. Info: 226-7541

&
&

Atget in perspecive
Prakapas Gallery
19 E.71 St.; 737-6066 thru 5/31

Bailey
Circus!!!
ison Sq. Garden
-239-7177 •

PARK
Jazzon Wheels, THURSDAYS: Rock on
Free for All-ADMISSION: 50¢
I - - - - "- .. - - ... .it ~ . . . . . _ . ~ I

Little Rascals/
Three Stooges Festival!
Full Length/Unedited!
All the racism & excessive
violence left intact!
Fris.Sats. Midnight
St. Marks Cinema; 533-9292

~ • . .& - - - " "- ... ,.. - .. - - - - - - - - ....

The LOAD REAL WORLD Calendar wants your reaction.
1. Are you a

~

A BIRTH: Alex Bonziglia's
Senior Project
VA room 1024,7:30 P.M.

Barnum

,

lu . . .

I

ALL MONTH
The Ringling Bros.

~

~~

BLUEGRASS!
John Herald & Friends
Square Dance after concert
Roundup of western music review: .
NYU LOEB
Charlie Daniels Band, Robert
for
info
call
Student
Center
566 Laguardia PI.
Gordon, Johnny Paycheck,.
_
John
x6717
or
860-0865
Kinky Friedman, New Riders of
.
fV3
Heidi x6798
the Purple Sage, & More...
The Felt Forum-9 P.M.

Senior Actors' Gliding
thru 5/10

I

'1 _

_

SUNY Student, _

Alumni, _

.....~

..
Other

. 2. Do you read the Calendar?
3. Has the Calendar been useful?
4.

What events on the Calendar have you attended?

5.

Do you hang the Calendar up?

6.

Do you find the Calendar graphically pleasing? ____~--

7.Suggestion for improving Calendar:

RETVR,N

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AT

TO BO)t

I. NECJ~BO_o.rH

--.,-----

.

----

-----

- - - . -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

--------

- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .. _----_._-----

Moving to Combat Hunger
by Heidi McClure

.1rIi'~

Byrne Restruct~res
Servomation
by Robert Foley
Bill Byrne, a tall a,nd slender
man with a thick winged
mustache has been present
on campus since February
21st. He is the new director of
food services, a representa
tive of Servomation Corpora
tion, and directs the services
at the dining hall, Campus
Center North and Campus
Center South. He presides
over four other Servomation
managers on this campus;
Renee Barokas, Kathaleen
Davis, Allen Faldemyer, and
Diane Cuoto. Sitting at his
desk with calculator and
cookbook in hand, Byrne
claims his main concern is to

"He sees the chan
ges at North mak
ing it easier to take
out food so they
won't have to
smuggle it from
Servo."
satisfy his clientele-mostly
the 1100 students on the meal
plan and stuqents, faculty
and commuters who use
Campus Center North.
Under the Byrne manage
ment, the North cafeteria has
been in a process of restruc
turing. Service has been radi
cally altered under the
premise that it will be more
efficient.
Byrne closed the grill so
that customers would spend
less time on line waiting for
grill items. Where it took fif
teen minutes to cook a ham
burger, it is now precooked,
wrapped and ready to go. In
the morning, instead of cook
ing eggs, they have Egg
McMuffin-like items, also
ready .to go;
A charcoal gr.illthat cooks
food in a couple of minutes
will eventually replace the
present one. At that point
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one of the entrances will be
turned into a second exit
allowing customers to pay at
two ends. By next semester,
the selection will probably be
greater. Byrne also justifies
turning North into more of a
fast food place because of the
shoplifting situation during
meals at the dining hall.
Wishing to accommodate
students' needs, he sees the
changes at North making it
easier for students to take
out food, so they won't have
to smuggle it from Servo.
Despite hopes for a better
selection at the North Cafete
ria next semester, the current
situation is grim. What North
no longer carries, among
other items, is yogurt and
made to order grill items. The
main entree, cold sand
wiches to order, salad plat~
ters, and some desert items
remain. However, on wee
kends nothing more than
tunafish sandwiches and sal
ads are available if you're
lucky. What can the student
who misses dining hall servi
ces on the weekend eat at
North?
Byrne has asked for sugges
tions and is always open to
feedback. All complaints <!nd
su g g est i 0 n_s s h 0 u I d be
handed, in writing, to one of
the Servo managers. The
more often Servo customers
take some time to write what
they like and dislike, the bet
ter the food services will be.
However, there are limita
tions to what can be changed.
Servo's spending is res
tricted by the meal plan fees
collected early in the semes
ter. In addition, all changes
must be in keeping with gen
eral policies set by a commit
tee consisting of Dean of
Students, Charles Fisher, .
Head of Student Activities,
Kevin Wallin, Head of Hous
ing, Walter Andersen, and
Tom Martin from the Finan
cial Department.

Apartment H-2-2. This is
where those people inter
ested in helping out with the
Mov-A-Thon for Cambodia
on May tenth were asked to
go on Thursday night April
twenty-fourth. The Purchase
Hunger Study Group is a rela
tively young group on cam
pus, consisting of six
students, and one alum
nus(the leader) who is affil
iated with OXFAM/America.
The meeting tonight was sim
ilar to meetings that have
-taken place for the last five
weeks or so. They have been
trying to accomplish the very
difficult task of organizing a
county-wide Mov-A-Thon. It
will consist of two parts: a run
for more serious runners will
begin at ten o'clock, and a
I move' for the more creative
and less competitive will start
at eleven o'clock on the
morning of Saturday, May
10th. The meeting began with
a reading of excerpts of a N.Y.
Times editorial that was
printed in the Tuesday, April
22nd Op/ed page.
"In Cambodia, A Holo
caust Clearly: When the
Khmer Rouge marched into
phnom Penh on April 17,
1975, Cambodia had a popu
lation of seven million to nine
million people. Today, the
country has four and a half
million. Thus, the Cambo
dian population declined by
at least 30% over the last five
years and too few people
have understood what this

means. This represents over cause as well as for each
500,000 deaths per year, or a other. This group, coming
crude death rate of more together with a sense of pur
pose and commitment, illus
than 60 per 1,000. The Cam
trates the type of thing that
bod ian horror comes close to
Purchase, and the world for
having the impact of the
that matter, needs more of
Black death in the fourteenth
today. The group has been
century which reduced Euo
pean populations by up to a trying to contact churches,
third in a single year. Is Cam- . big and small, businesses,
schools and colleges, to
bodia another holocaust?
either sponsor the run or to
Approximately 65% of all
get their clients or members
European Jews died in the
to participate. The group is
attempting a large scale pro
ject and it seems like they will
pull it off. "Ifonlyforthesake
of
saving the lives of fifty peo
"The Cambodian pop
ple this is worth it... " chimed'
ulation declined by at
in one woman when the
least 30% over the
group · was discussing the
news article. The group will
last five years ..."
need more volunteers to dis
tribute sponsor sheets on and
off campus, to make phone ·
calls, to put up posters and to
help on the day of the run
Holocaust, while no more
with directing traffic, regis
than 50% of all Cambodians
tration, refreshment distribu
died between 1975 and 1980.
tion, etc. All students are
Still, the end is not in sight for
welcome to find out where
the Cambodians and the
they may help by coming to
situation may get worse.
the Thursday night meetings
Throughout Asia, people
at ten o'clock in apartment
think Westerners don't care
H-2-2. The meeting was
about Cambodia because
ended with a prayer led by
Cambodians are not white."
Chris Stern, for surely they
Clearly, the Purchase
will need the lord's help to
Hunger Study Group does
pull this one off. "Power to
care, and is doing their best
you all", said John Ray as he
to tell other people about the
left the meeting ... And cer
needs of these Cambodian
tainly that's what this small
people. The meeting was not
group has: power... with a
totally morbid. There was
constructive sense of pur
joking and one coulq sense a
pose.
great deal of concern for the
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FREE PRE(;NANCY TESTS
IMMmlAnlESUlTS
ABORTION
eSpecial, reasonable fees for students
e Persona' and confidential care by
experienced and licensed gynecologists

[ALL WOMEN'S HEALTH HRYICEl
·: LSAl·- MCAT- aRE
aRE PSYCH - aRE 810
aMAT - IAT-OCAT - PCAT
VAT - MAT - SAT - TOEfL

A Complete Outpatient Fadlity
CALL 914-946-0050
HotUne:~

Suburban Medical Arts Bldg.

HArL MEO BoS
ECFMG - FLEX - VQE
NOB- NPB I- NLE

~*.PUlN
EDUCAllONAL CENTER
Tesl Preparation Specialists
.
Since 1938

280 Dobbs Ferry Road (100 B)
White Plains, New York

Man-Sat by appt.
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"To demand, yes, demand
that we are not discrimi
nated against because of
sexual orientation or
preference. "
Union are going to the conference:
to demand, yes, demand that we are
not discriminated against because of
sexual orientation or preference.
lentner didn't even say drive carefully.
J searched, but the car was nowhere
to be found. My father left the keys
on the kitchen table and the car in the
driveway. But Nick wasn't that kind.
Indubitably, a conspiracy I thought. I
remembered back to the night of the
"Outrageous" party. The lighting
crew refused to set up for "a bunch of
faggots." The anti-gay slurs that were
being heckled during the movie
"Outrageous", were worse. Yes, isn't
it disgusting how blatant we are,
while straight couple have the free
dom to walk around touching, kissing, hololng one another. Everywhere
On Campus, off campus, on T.V. in
magazines, on (and in) movies, and
we're the ones who are blatant?
Graciously student activities lent us
a van and we were on our way.
Even more nervous than with Mit
chell, and only one pee break between
Anderson Hill Road and Albany, we
arrived! We paraded down Washing
ton Avenue seeking out our state
counterpersons, after a few brief,
playful encounters, we found our
selves at the State Legislature. We
approached the massive granite build
ings the frenzied crowd, the speak
ers. We were a small militia, all in the
same T-shirts (red with a pink triangle
blazoned across our breasts encapsu
lating a SUNY Purchase logo), bear
ing banners and chanting "Come
out, come out where ever you are... "
As I looked about the groups that
surrounded me, the reality that gay
people are notjust an under twenty
one artsy set was verified in a very
powerful way. The people were

Continued on pg. 10
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"It's an art school. .. people appre
ciate things on a really specific
level. Other State schools you get
a SolJothern Rock band and eve
rybody's dancing, you could have
the same band ten times a week.
On this campus you've got to have
punk on Wednesday, disco on Fri
day and something middle of the
road on Saturday otherwise you
get complaints all the time."

by Alex Bonziglia
older, younger, handicapped, more
conservative and somewhat out
rageous than us. There was every
occupation represented; we were all
there, together, united as gay, deman
ding our rights. I wondered what the
residents of Albany thought about
our contingent from a sister SUNY
being there, so organized, so united,
so powerful. We were proud.
Maybe my question was answered
as we walked to the Gay Community
House. On the way there, we passed
the Governor's house. The Governor
and his staff seemed fascinated by our
group, curtains kept moving and
each faction caught glimpses of the
other. We only winked, but I bet the
Governor was more than fascinated
as he realized that Gay factions are
uniting to become t?O large and too
~trong to be locked to the closet and
Ignored.
_
- The Gay Community House is a
community center owned and run,
by and for the Gay people of Albany.
After eating lunch we were given a
tour of the facilities. They included a
library, a peer counselling service, a
game room., a lounge and a small
pub. While we were at the Gay Com
munity House, Peter and Jean were
out exploring the city, and per
formed a good deed by helping a Les
bian bar owner off the roof of a
building.
Even after the excitment of the day
light hours we still had plenty of
energy to enjoy the night life .in
Albany. We were dressed in our best
as we perused down the main drag
looking for the "proper place." The
(/369" went silent for a moment, and
all heads turned as nine particular
beautiful people walked in. Much to
our horror we discovered that there
are gay people that still wear polyes
ter and dacron, carrying on the myth
of synthetic fabrics. After sweating
profusely for six hours we decided it
was time to go.
I can tell that some of you are get
ting nervous, all those gay people
sleeping together. Don't worry, it was
just like all other overnight class trips.
The boys slept in one room, the girls
in the other. Guess who slept in the
crack?!
The morning arrived too early, as
always, but this time with piercing
golden sunshine. A long processional
of bubble showers began. The night
before had been an orgy of such sick
necessities as heavenly hash and Ring
Dings, but we nonetheless kept the
waitress at the Gateway diner run
ning for more coffee and breakfast
eggs. I'm sure she'll remember us!
After breakfast, we headed for
SUNY-Albany the site of the conference. Once again our Purchase Gay
Union astounded the world. Not only
were we respected and listened to,
but w~re considered one of the most
organized groups present.
The main conce.rn of the con~eren~~ was th~ ~ormtog of a statewld~,
unified coalition of gay men, lesbl
ans, and transpersons. The intent of
such a coalition was to have collected
a mass of people so that by combin
ing the various minorities a majority
could be created. The discussion
focused on the unreasonable condi
tions imposed on non-heterosexuals
in New York State. Some of the
immediate concerns included the
revocation of all anti-homosexual
laws in this state, and expanding

- -

Mike Dana, GPe >

PURCHASE'COMES OUT IN ALBANY
I remember my first date. I was six
teen. It was with Mitchell though my
parents thought it was Michelle. I'm
not sure whether I was more nervous
asking Mitchell for a date, or asking
my father if I could borrow the car. I
did both, you needed a car when you
took Mitchell out. My father said
"Drive carefully and be home by
midnight."
Saturday, April 12, 1980 (years and
years and years later). The same ner
vous feeling crept through me again
as I asked Nick Lentner if I could bor
row the car. This time my destination
was not a date with Mitchell, but a
conference. The State Conference of
Gay Organizations, in Albany. Nick
reluctantly gave up the keys saying
"You mean the Chancellor of New
'Youk State actually approved of this
event?" My father never asked if Mit
chell's parents had approved of me
(they had). "Tax-payers are going to
be upset seeing a state car using gas
on a week-end." I am a tax payer, and
a SUNY Student, and so are the more
than a dozen other gay students who
waited anxiously at CCN waiting to
go to Albany. I re-examined my rea
sons and thought out my excuses. But
I need no excuse. That is the reason
why I and the others from the Gay

---

< lia Adler, Graphic Design
"It's okay. I've been to other
schools and it's the same. At my
old school it was a little better.
Albany State. Here there are a lot
of different people, and the peo
; pie are a lot more interesting."

,

I

'What do you think of the social life on campus?'

Enquiring

PHOTOGRAPHER

Marty Cohen, V~ Sophomore >

"I've noticed by talking to people
that sophomore year seems to be a
clique-ish kind of year. There are a
bunch of people who get involved
within a group, personally, sexually,
whatever. But once you start getting
into your junior year, people
become more independent. Social
life is kind of strange here because
you're here to develop your career
and it getsin the way."

, < Steve Beck, l&S Freshman
"One thing that's damn good are
the prices. I f you want to go see a
show or a play you can see it
cheaply. But there are only so
many plays or music concerts
people are going to want to see.•,"

d
N
S'
E Moss, at. - clence
"It's difficult to get a lot of stu
dents involved in one activity.
It's difficult to keep them on
campus, the old problem of
keeping students out of New
York...There doesnt seem to be
a real social place here. South
just doesn't work. It's too
d
.
, .
row y, too nOIsy, you can t Sit
and talk. You have to go there
and drink or not go there."

Have a tantalizing question?
We'll ask it, the worse the better!
Send your questions to the Info. Booth!
Executed and designed by:

Lori Horvitz and Lyla Wrech
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readily admit that with the team of
Marshall and De Guzman singing it, I
heartily enjoyed the hackneyed "To
night" for the first time; it was when
they stopped singing and started act
ing that the two star-crossed lovers
by Bert Fink
got into trouble.
West Side Story, Jerome Robbins'
With second-rate actors delivering
This rationale is a nice start, and in
Romeo and Juliet inspired musical
1957 it was an admirable attempt at the lines, the melodrama of Laurent's
drama of 1957, is considered the first
social criticism, considering that the book becomes very, clear, almost
seamless musical, one that strode to
platform chosen to speak out on humorously so: when De Guzman,
combine the four elements of musi
finding out that her lover has killed
seriously had heretofore been re
Bernardo, falls upon Tony, beating at
cal theatre-music, book, lyrics and
served only for mindless entertain
dance-equally and all with the same
ment. But today, the medicine of his chest, sobbing in a horrible and
goal in mind: to further the action,
West Side Story is just a littly too sticky offensive accent, "Keeler, keeler,
not to stall it. West Side Story was the . and very hard to swallow. Rather than keeler," I found myself helplessly
first musical to boast a director (Rob
attempting to strengthen their drug, breaking into giggles. It is not too
bins), who was also the choreo
the creators of West Side Story have much to ask for leading performers
grapher, and the result of this one
chosen instead to simply ignore it in who are not only gifted singers but
man partnership, vibrant choreo
this revival; here, morality lessons are great actors and dancers as well; after
graphy set firmly within the frame of pushed aside in favor of entertain-. all, the original West Side Story was
an explosive plot, was triumphant.
ment. And, with all of the relevarice chock full of them.
Robbins had help, of course: West
In the supporting cast, the very
and commentary drained out of it,
Side Story had a book by Arthur Lau
West Side Story quickly becomes a Jewish Sammy Smith was an unaffect
rents, lyrics by a newcomer named sad spectacle of hackneyed emo
ing Doc, one who worked diligently
Stephen Sondheim, and an awesome tions.
but still seemed to be lacking some
score by Leonard Bernstein. De
thing vital in his potentially-lovable
Friar Laurence character. Arch John
servedly, West Side Story is a classic.
son, who created the thankless role
As with any marketable classic, wily
of the heavy, Lieutenant Schrank, in
proQucers deem it necessary to bring
"This West Side Story
the original 1957 production of West
West Side Story out of retirement
works on Iy when its
Side Story, was back on the beat
every few years, setting it through the
again; he played his villainy to the
familiar paces once more, to satisfy
young cast is soaring
hilt, while keeping a firm hand on not
the public's nostalgia and their own
through the air on the
pocketbooks. Fast on the heels of this
over-acting, to give his character a
surprising sense of credit>ility.
sec:.son's revived Peter Pan, The Most
backs of Bernstein's
I have saved the best for last; Deb
Happy Fel/a, Oklahoma! and Canter
melodies..."
bury Tales, the latest production of
bie Allen, who played Anita, was
absolutely fantastic, as sizzling and
West Side Story opened in mid
explosive as a firecracker, as sensuous
February (on St. Valentine's Day,
and earthy as a love goddess. Her spi
appropriately enough) at the '\iins
The youthful cast, though full of rited dancing in "America," her emo
koff Theatre. And it is a disappoint
ment. This West Side Story works only energy and dedication, do not help tional tirade against Maria's love in
when its young cast is soaring throug make this implausible story any easier "A Boy Like That," and her heart-felt
to believe. For one thing, even if we portrayal of the flippant seamstress
the air on the backs of Bernstein's mel
do
accept the fact that these two sinis
odies and Robbins' dance steps. When
with a tragic love story was touching
ter
gangs are not vintage 1980, we and realistic. At the risk of sounding
they are back on the ground, poorly
reciting Laurents' melodramatic book have an even harder time accepting like Earl Wilson, I would bet right
the fact that they are sinister gangs at now that Ms. Allen is a definite
and spouting outdated social reme
all.
The company is simply too tame winner in the Tony Award Best Sup
dies, the company only help to point
out the wrinkles in this 23 year old and glossy to look like hardened porting Actress category.
ghetto veterans. If one must take
I had trouble with Oliver Smith's
Liebestod.
sides,
the Sharks, lead by Hector set, a reproduction of his original,
In an age where even the most bour
geois of us has come across cruel and Jaime Mercado as Bernardo, are defi
which was never quite sure if it was
harsh insights into the ghetto world, it nitely the tougher and more authen
supposed to be surrealistic abstract or
is hard to accept a gang of clean-cut tic of the two. As Riff, the Jet leader, heavy-handed reality. Instead, the set
Boy Scouts such as the two gangs here, James J. Mellon was simply too become a confusing mixture of both,
snarling "Mother lovin'," all the while wholesome to be threatening, and with omnipresent collages of fire
belting down Coca-Colas in Doc's his hoodlum hoofers danced with lit
escapes hovering uncomfortabiy over
drug store. Under the bright light of tle of the deadly hatred and body tracked-on boxed-in interiors. Irene
today's hindsight, the basic theme of weaponry that Robbins had created Sharaff's costumes were truly the
useless hatred and prejudice in this for them so diligently; one has the work of a great artist: appearing to be
musical does little but provide the feeling that these Jets wouldn't sur
haphazard Iy and recklessly th rown
show with impetus for melodrama; vive in downtown Port Chester, let together, each garment actually com
melodrama founded on 1950's liberal alone the jungle of New York City.
plemented and rolled with the others
As Tony, Ken Marshall was strong
naivite, which dictates rather incon
clusively that punks are punks only in the singing department, but weak
because their parents made them as both an actor and dancer. His co
that way, and the parents are lousy star, Jossie De Guzman, had an
Continued from pg. 10
equally resplendent voice, and I will
only because society is.
representation ot gays in government
positions. Through these endeavours
and with the energy and determina~
tion demonstrated by those at the
conference, many left with the view
that equality for gays is not an impossible hope.
The conference ended with the
Reasonable Fees
assurance that the Gay Union at Purchase will play a part in these
One Fee Awake Or Asleep
changes, and that gays at Purchase
will continue to fight for their rights.
We left with a strong bond, not just by
arms linked together, but by our spir
its united as one.

Same Old 'Story'

perfectly. Jean Rosenthal's lighting,
adapted from the late designer'sarig..
inal plans, was radiant: functional
and unobtrusive in the everyday
scenes, warm and soothing, dripping
of pastels and sunshine, in the second
act dream sequence.

Ken Ma rsha If and jossie
DeGuzman as Tony and Maria
There are two very good reasons to
see this West Side Stor': Leonard
Bernstein's music and Jerome Rob
bins' choreography. There is a bona
fide thrill in hearing the majesty of
Bernstein's music performed live and
complete, especially when joined by
Robbins' dance, which represents
Broadway choreography at its abso
lute best. The ordinary becomes
ballet when in the hands of these two
men; the freedom and strutting pride
of a gang protecting its turf in the
Prologue, the complex montage of
the "Tonight" ensemble piece, the
taut anger that is barely kept under
control in The Dance at the Gym, and
the Rumble, a horrifying free-for-all
that is not free at all, but is actually
choreographed down to the final
twist of the switchblade: each one of
these moments represents the fusion
of dance, music and drama at its most
triumphant.
A lover of extraordinary Broadway
dancing or music, then, should rush
to this revival of West Side Story, for
in these departments the work ex··
cels, Btlt for anyone interested in see-·
ing West Side Story just to check in on
an old favorite, to hear a few familiar
tunes and shed a few not unwelcome
tears skip this production and wait
until the movie is on cha.nnel5 again.

Purchase Com·es Out

ABORTION

Free Pregnancy· Tests
Experienced-Qualified Counsellors

NOT A CLINIC-PRIVATE SERVICE

East Medical Group

P.c.

Call (914) 997-7990 Mon-Sat 1-8pm
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Faced once again with the bricks,
the familiar gay faces were a welcome
sight. We will never ask for our rights,
we will demand them.

Westchester Ski and Sport Shop

Completely Confidential
Board Certified Gynecologists

. Our homewara JelJrney Wd~ d lJ[
tlng close to the two-day festivities.
We tried as hard as we could to cap
off a truly wonderful weekend with as
many more truly wonderful events as
we could. These events included:
sunday afternoon tearoom dancing
and stirring homophobia in two
"Stop'n'Go" markets (you'd be sur
prised what one wink can do).

.
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253 Mamaroneck Ave.
White Plains
Opposite the YMCA.
Tues. May 13
5-7pm
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For A Non N'uclear Future
by Elizabeth N. Shaw

audiences' mind not only the threat
white; however, the speakers repre
of
a nuclear war or meltdown, but
sented
a
wide
range
of
ethnic
and
Despite the dreariness of the over
special-interest groups. Among them: . also the deterioration of people's
cast sky and drizzling rain, approxi
lives from nuclear materials. "The
native Americans; Blacks; union
mately 30 thousand demonstrators
horror, the horror of it all" was visual
workers;
yippies;
feminists;
homo
arrived in Washington D.C. to partici
ized by the thousands huddled in the
sexuals; and environmentalists.
patein the anti-Nuke march and rally
drizzling rain. These two speakers, in
on Saturday, April 22.
Barry Commoner, a major spokesper
particular, touched many of us nad
Busloads of people gathered at the
son for the movement and author of
we
knew why we were standing in the
Capital and marched to the Washing
The Closing Circle and The Poverty of
rain .
ton Monument where the ralry took
Power, aroused the crowd with his
place. Suddenly the group of two
speech. As a condidate for president
Also uniting the crowd in spirit
dozen people from Purchase seemed
from the Citizens' Party, Commoner
were the musicians. Pete Seeger
introduced a song to sing while '
marching. The music of Sweet Honey
in the Rock and Blood Sweat and
Tears, got people dancing and the
. raw chill in the bones disappeared for
a while. Bonnie Raitt played as Pur
chase people journeyed home.
There were some nice surprises at
!llll[j)Q~IE~ Illi!J .~A~iJIlJ [fflJl;]!1
the rally. The beautiful voices of Peter
val atmosphere would have pre
Yarrow and Mary . Travers of Peter,
vailed. However, booths still sold tee
Paul and Mary induced people to
shirts and buttons. Pamphleteers still
sing along. Our voices, however off
distributed their leaflets, and the
key or beautiful, slowly blended
"staff" of the rally still maintained the
together. Their voices, so soothing
peace. Medical tents were busy prim
and harmonious, drew the spirit of
arily with wet bodies; blankets and
brotherhood from the crowd. We
silver sheets for warmth were pro
recognized it-it calmed us and pro
vided . A teepee was the lost and
tected us, and for a moment highligh
found, and had a high success rate.
ted the unity of the movement.
The policemen on the horses looked
very bored.
Clearly, the atmosphere and weath
The activities did not stop on Satur
small and regional in the face of
expanded his speech to express his er was reminiscent of Woodstock.
day
. . On Monday April 28, non
travelers from Georgia, Minnesota, ' political views. Jane Fonda and Tom Umbrellas, tarps, beers, and smokes
violent
civil disobedience at the
Hayden
initiated
the
march
and
were
shared.
The
cold
rain
lost
its
and South Dakota. We all huddled in
urged people to become involved. power as one wriggled into the core Pentagon will ta ke place. But that is
the rain, and occasionally invaded
not enough to change the minds of
Helen Caldecott hushed the audience of the crowd. The warm people
the museums on the mall for warmth,
voters,
congressmen and big busi
food, and the use of the facilities. We
as she described the horrors of radia- · around you created a shell and
ness. As one speaker emphasized,
were tolerantly accepted, although,
tion. A radiation victim told the story fought off the down pour. A women
time is upon us. If each person in the
of the physical consequences of his saw my camera getting wet, and
in our rather abedraggled state, our
handling of uranium with his bare created a cover from her plastic crowd opposed nuclear power through
presence made the museum seem
action and constant pressure on deci
hands.
His four children all have bread bag. Having no cash box and
like a refugee camp.
either diabetes or muscular or diges- assuming peopte were honest, a pile sion makers, change will be brought
The rally, organized by The National
about sooner or later. It means me,
tive problems. He himself only has of cash lay on the table at the health
Coalition for a Non-Nuclear World,
and
you. Let us not go down with a
one quarter use of his lungs. Both food concession.
progressed smoothly. The demonstra
whimper, but with a bang.
Had the weather been nice, a festi
tors were predominantly young and ' these speakers reaffirmed in the

Cash &-. Carey
by Blair Schirmer
Despite Governor Carey's veto of
$26.3 million slated for the State Uni
versity system, bills are pending in the
State legislature to restore all but $4
million to the SUNY budget.
Calling the Legislature's proposed
budget of $14 billion "$490 million
too high," Carey, in vetoing over 170
seperate items, has already excised
$240 million from programs as varied
as snow removal and "Meals-on
Wheels" for th€ elderly.
HOW IT GOT WHERE IT GOT
On April 17, in spite of various dis
agreements with Carey and pressure
from Mayor Ed Koch (who stood to
lose $70 million in state aid for New
York City), the State Senate's Demo
cratic minority remained united eno
ugh to uphold Carey's vetoes. The
only point where the Democrats
broke ranks was over the veto of $26.5
million in aid to CUNY, SUNY, and
private colleges (the last known as
Bundy Aid). The Democrats claimed
the reason for their united front was
to put an end to budget disputes that
prevented New York from entering
the credit markets.

Originally, the SUNY budget was
induded in a "State Purposes" pack
age that included all state agenci.es.
The Republicans wanted to override
Carey's veto fo the SUNY portion of
"State Purposes," but to do this, a
two-thirds majority of the 60 votes in
the Senate was needed and the

Democrats, led by Mannfred Orn
stein, defeated the attempt.
Fortunately for SUNY, it came time
to play politics. Even Democrats and
Republicans realize the need of
cooperation occasionally (especially
when one needs the other's help
from time to time to get a pet project
funded) . And thus it came to pass that
night in the Senate chambers that
Senate Democrats requested the
SUNY budget be kept separate from
CUNY and Bundy Aid. This request
led to the formulation of identical
bills, one for the Senate, and one for
the Assembly (numbered 9360, and
11582, respectively), that are expected
to be introduced simultaneously on
April 28 or 29. In the Senate, sponsors
of this bill are Republican Majority
Leader Warren Anderson, and Ken
neth La Valle, Chairman of Higher
Education. Co-sponsors in the Assem
bly are Speaker Stanley Fink, and
Chairman of Higher Education, Mark
Siegel. In light of this high powered
backing, Pam Snook, Communica
tions Director of the Student Associa
tion of State Universities (SASU)
considers the likelihood of passage
"quite good."
Of the original $26.3 million cut
intended by Carey, these bills would
restore all but $4 million . The $22.3
million to be restored will cover all
academic programs and faculty and
staff positions. The cuts will occur
primarily in "Open Lines" which are
faculty and staff positions SUNY has

been asking for since 1974, but exist
on paper only. As the pending bill
states: "SUNY is hereby directed to
continue to maintain current levels of
institutional and program offerings."

POSSIBLE PROBLEMS
Snook went on to say, "I really
don't worry that much ...we shouldn't
have too much trouble" getting the
bills passed in the Legislature. She did
note, however, the following possi
bilities: if the bills indeed pass, they
go to Carey's desk. If Carey vetoes,
the bill yo-yo's back to the Legisla
ture, which Shouldn't have too much
trouble overriding the veto. If Carey '
signs the bill, it passes to the Division
of Budget whic~ may impound all or
part of the SUNY funds. Whether in
fact the DOB is entitled to do~his is
uncertain. Legally, they can't, but that
doesn't seem to matter much. Recent
ly several counties had funds im
ponded that were intended to com
plete various sewage systems. The
counties appealed to New York's
highest court, the Court of Appeals,
which ruled that the DOB had gone
beyond its authority, and ordered
restoration of the entire appropria
tions to the counties. That they are .
not legally entitled to do so doesn't
mean the DOB won't pull \this sort of
shit again, and if it does, 'sUNY will
have to sue to get its money. Chances
are the DOB won't touch it so soon
after the Court of Appeals ruling, but
if it does, the man responsible will be
I-Ioward Miller.

the State has paid off. Due to the nox
ious delay in passing the 1980-81
budg.!'!t, the State's, entry into the
credit markets was delayed for sev
eral weeks. During that time the
interest rates the State would have to
pay dropped from 10 to 8 percent,
thereby saving the taxpayers $92.6
million in interest. Hip, hip ... .
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STATE SCREWS UP
SAVES MILLIONS
Departing On A Cheery Note
Department: For once, bungling by
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This is a text. For the next lines I will
becon~' ~.
"The
. ~d, is a spontan
eous s utobiographical disclosure,
having to do with the unease I felt at
your absence and with sexual depri
vation"-DonaldBarthelme. The May
Project began last year as a tribute to
Brett McDonnell who studied here in
an attempt to combine the college
divisions. Largely brought together
by Robert Weschler, this event in
cluded students,faculty, alumni join
ing for similar and dis-similar purposes
A certain power of purpose, however,
arose from all of the varied
apprroaches . From a similar
sentiment I am organizing the project
this year, the general theme is
Attatchment/Separation. USE YOUR
IMAGINATION. Performances and
exhibitions will spring up in
environments campus wide as well as
events in the Theatre Lab . Programs
will be available a few days before the
project (the project's date; Wed . May
7) . Classes will take place as usual. The
project is on a weekday as an integral
part of your college experience. For
details you May contact Laura at 671f3,
J-8-1, or box 2036.

The Load, May 3, 1980

Summer and Academic Year Salaried
~oJCJ~ Gay Community Information
Internships Available Through Social Sciences ,~
I Movement _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~~

The Urban Affairs and Public Policy Major is
Coalition for Lesbian and Gay Rights
now recruiting students for the federally fun- ()t-'f~PI':' !:~'nJl~ 857 Broadway (212)924-2970
ded University Year for ACTION Internship ~~~r-u&..
program. Stu?ents selected for this progr~m
.
.
~I Gay Youth of New York (under 21)
work approximately 20 hours per .week ~Ith ~
'. .
I 675 Hudson St. (212)691-4733
community development agencies, neigh
borhood groups and social service organi
Lesbian Feminist Liberation
zations. Our placements center around the
243 W .20 St.(212)691-5460
problems of housing and neighborhood re
vitalization in low income areas of Westches
Natl. GAY Task Force
ter County and the South Bronx. Students re
80 5th Ave. (212)741-5815
cieve credit and a stipend for their participa
tion in UY A. The program is open to students So he tells me he's going to bring me
from any discipline with an interest in urban
hot cocoa, and then what happens? ..
affairs, but we only have 20 openings. Please
Nothing, not even lukewarm U-Bet.
see Heidi Most, rm. 1031, Social Science Bldg
(ext.5181) for further information and an ap
plication as soon as possible.
SLCSidney:
Is that 19 real years,
The exception is on heavens
or Scotia years?
rule.
Carol
-EPN
"So bash ful whe n I spied her,
So p~etty, ~o asha med !
So
hidden
III her lea fl ets
Lest
anybody
find. "

Pretty Smell:
h ' you t h an k you.
Th an k you tanK
To
I love your lines...
Whomever This May Cpncern:
-someone important (war?)
When the sky. turns green,
SUZCqs .
the cows all sing.
Love,
0000 .
000

Counselling _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Gay and Lesbian Community Services
110 E.23 st. (212)533-2619
Gay Counselling
61 Gramercy Park No. (212)475-0390
Identity House
544 6th Ave. (212)243-8181
Dances, raps, Spanish speaking
Health _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Gay Men's Health Project
74 Grove St. (212)691-6969
Free VD exam, counselling, referrals
Lesbian Healing at Fort Dyke
49-51 Prince St. (212)966-6170
Yoga, herbal healing, swedish massage

St. Marks Free Clinic
44 St. Marks Place (212)533-9500
Men, Mon. night. Women, Wed. night.

Stuyvesant Polyclinic
137 2 Ave. (212)674-0232
- r"T
by appt., spanish spoken
Scoundrel of thy mothers womb,
Parting is such sweet sorr~w.
Free hepatitis B testing
So I wont say goodbye Just
N.Y. Blood Center (212)794-3047
0000
000
see ya later.
P.J.J. P.S.
0000
oOOh
Love and Kisses
Gay Mens Health Project (212)242-4989
P.S. In September, truth will tell.
~YoUr ~~ooooo eeeeeeee
Your Favorite Wench
'
rlef}ds ~000000 eeeeeh
WIth the oOoOh,
Apartment to share wanted
Movathon for Cambodia: May 10
eqrPlu .
Move
(this can be walking, skat
Ballet dancer and Pianist
Sunken Garden Readings
8s.
To:
ing,
jumping,
unicycling, dancing,
(woman/man) transferring to Readings and translations from
Steve, Eric, Mio, Chris, Barbara.
jogging;, anything but bicycle) or
Purchase this fall seek room.
the poets in french, latin, spanish,
Erica, Helene, Ste-.:e, Sydney,
run to raise money to feed starving
Aug./Sept occupancy.
and italian, along with original po
Carol, Carolann, Alana, Danny.
Cambodians. They need your help.
Call Larry (413) 549-1555,
etry. Music also.
Amy, Jack, Joel, Chuck, Lana,
The 'run' will be at 11am, and the
or write:
. Tuesday 6 May at 5
\)C innie,and S.B.
'move' will be at 12 noon. Call John
29 Strong Street, Amherst MA.
.
Thanks for letting me have
.
Tern,
(x6717), Chris (x6930) or Heidi
the best of two Clique.
As square as the Henry Moore, (x6798) for more info.
Gliding
Love and Kisses,
remember Sunday afterthe noon?
A new American comedy
Clyth
I n a phone booth at 42nd and Lex,
performed by
Confidential
to
Upright
and
Unsure:
next with Hilties belts on wrists?
the Senior Acting Company
Don't be too hasty, you may regret it
Much love and confusion.
May 1, 2, 3,8,9, 10, 15, 16 and 17 at 8 pm
. (Your virtue is one thing you'll never
Colonel Cinders
and
see in the lost and found). Think before
.
/110 .
May 4, 11 and 18 at 3pm
you do something you'll be sorry for in
q,or.:i' vr/eo'
in the Lab Theatre (library)
the
morning, it may payoff if you play
/ ..)0/"J]q ('..$//0'
dear Hille,
your
cards right!
only the exigencies of time
o/}e '..Y 7 .?..)
u dJ
Lori,
t..$ o'OQqr
and your personality have pre
J.r.
.~ c..
>.. I Is it the beautiful faces?
qtre /I
e
cluded my paratrooping (bird
x
Iii
::J
T'
.
H
You should have come, even i!
(I)::J
...
Ittln .
V>
...,
like)
via
Cessna-147
single
wing
you
were in your jammies.lwou~
O::J
V>
..., C
...
onto
the
wings
of
Indian.
All
is
.
My
Sexy
Wimp
:
have found something for you to
(I)::J
::J
>
0
forgive,,? What?
Here is your very own Load personal.
do. Heh heh ...
"' b()
• >
The Flake
!::.~ E
Not as poetic as your screamingly
-Ed.
aJ . . .-=: (I)
u>.u..c
pretentious (did I say pretentious?) lit
Poo
Poo
Pa
nts:
"' > x ...,
"' (1)
tle globs of words, but good enough
Yes you're twenty, but it could just be
liiZ...,=
"Well, R.e Re, you're
:>
(I)"":'::
for this glorious periodical. Am eu
mother nature's idea of a joke...Dis
;;>(1)(1)"'0
almost there! I'm.with ya!!
. -£ E C
phoric to be whatever it is I am to you,
regard all the nastiness and suggestive
LJ C ... "'
Love,
be it wincing passenger, public humil
insistence and remember me the way
"' 0 "'0 IIJ
P.
iator, or your bemused,
(I)-Co..
I was and always hope to be again:
a ~o
smoking,
Your friend, Alphonse
asteroid chick
Gasp! I've got the D.T.s!
Thanks for the Salem, Cowboy.
xxxxxxxxxxxx
'-
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Martrude, or should I ~ay Isadora:
Universal audio Zappa and you
will be in love!

Nineteenth BirthdaY~l.~t~
~"~v~,,,~,,
From The B.F.
~~.~
A~"('o
One more year has passed,
"\ \~
~,,'O o~
Awoken from that innocent
~~ . .., ~4~
'
~~' ~e~ o' ""e
bl ISS,
.
~~
~~v
Yet 50 much more content
. ~ ,,«"; ......-b'
(j"i)
~~
To be objective of opinion,
~~o~~"~" ;:(~::~' )
~
To be informed and still
...~~:(,.~. ,,~~o
e·~ s: ~
Have the rhythm.
Q ~"
§~
A periodically peculiar penis.
A
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